In this paper, the work of transmission test field data to the terminal, the wireless data transmission capacity in order to test the wireless data transmission terminal objective and effective, the choice of the open area and factory two site, to test the receiving terminal in different condition, respectively in the experiment of the terminal data transmission. The transmission distance, transmission rate and bit error rate were tested with satisfactory results. The experimental results are summarized, the increase of transmission distance, were reviewed and ideas to increase transmission range needs to expand its wireless network through a wireless communication base station, in the coverage of wireless communication base station, any wireless data transmission terminal can be effectively complete the data transmission between the host computer, and data exchange.
INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of communication technology, embedded computing technology and sensor technology and increasingly sophisticated, with perceived competence, capability of computation and communication micro sensors began to appear in the world [1] . The distributed sensor network (DSN), which is composed of these sensors, has attracted much attention. On this scale, often contain thousands of nodes and long-term in the unattended state sensor network system in the field of military, environment, health, family and business, and has wide application prospect. At present, the U.S. government and foreign research institutions invested heavily, set up a lot of research programs on the DSN. The more important are: PicoRadio, WINS, Dust Smart, AMPS, SCADDS [2] .
Wired sensor based on IEEE1451 standard and IEEE1451 and Bluetooth wireless sensor network protocol. The IEEE1451 network sensor represents the development direction of next generation sensor [3] . Now the design of wireless sensor network based on IEEE1451 standard with a special interface module and integrated chip such as ED1520, PLCC-44, STIM module and software module uses the standard IEEE1451 [4] . The sensor in a wireless network has been introduced Bluetooth technology hardware and software development platform based on EBDK system, such as the Bluetooth development of Ericsson, QSDK rapid development system of AD. The system can be convenient, fast development of radio transmitting and receiving module based on Bluetooth protocol (Y Zhao. et al, 1997). The development of sensor networks, the measurement and control system of active information processing and remote *Address correspondence to this author at the Chongqing Technical and Business Institute, Chongqing, China; Tel: +86-153-1036-0588; E-mail: 25107164@qq.com real-time measurement is possible. The development of wireless sensor network is still in its infancy, with the development needs of the full range of test parameters and the network technology, wireless sensor networks will become the hotspot of future research [5] .
Based on the description of the concept of network sensor and IEEE1451 and basic content, proposed one kind based on the RF wireless communication technology wireless RF transceiver integrated chips to solve the wireless network sensor in the transmission requirement plan. The concrete work is as follows: on several mainstream wireless communication technologies are analyzed and compared, choose the RF transceiver integrated chips as the main object of study, in the NRF401 chip is studied, making the wireless data transmission terminal based on NRF401 chip, then debugging in the hardware and software of wireless data transceiver, data transceiver test were carried out in different working environments, the terminal in the process of data transmission, the transmission distance of the transmission rate and bit error rate and other indicators were tested.
RELATED METHOD AND THEORY

Distributed Sensor Network Model Based on C/S
A DSN consists of a series of sensor nodes, a series of processing units, and these units are connected to each other by communication network. A processing unit may be associated with one or more sensor connection [6] . A sensor can send the information to one or more processing units. A processing unit connected sensors associated with it as a sensor cluster [7] . The data from the sensor to the processing unit associated with it, data integration and fusion in there. The processing unit can coordinate with each other in order to obtain better estimates of the environment. Distributed sensor networks system was showed in Fig. (1) .
. No matter what kind of distributed sensor network topological structure, data processing method at present is the use of the network model, namely the client/server model (CS model).
For n-dimensional objective optimization problem, the solution space is:
Initial population of SFLA has F frogs. The F frogs are sorted by the fitness values f X k t ( ) ! " # $ . Each group frog number is N. Let B j be j groups, there is:
Data Fusion Algorithm for Distributed Sensor Networks
We define the processing nodes some nodes and the node S1,…,Sn, is P, the confidence interval of each node with the Xj said Fig. (2) shows a set consisting of seven nodes with overlapping function to calculate the formation. Therefore, the actual measured values shall be located in the overlapping function has the highest peak value and width of the most wide area.
Multi resolution analysis proposed a very efficient method to deal with overlapping functions, that is, first of all in a coarser resolution up processing overlapping functions, to identify the peak interval, thus narrowing the scope, and then only in the narrow range improve resolution again to deal with overlapping functions, repeat the process until you get let us satisfactory resolution of narrow peaks, and actual parameter values in the narrow peaks in the horizontal coverage area coordinate.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The Design of Hardware
In the sending state data when the microcontroller receives the low level signal button is pressed, the pin out of Gaoping into the sending State data [8] . At the same time random strobe and different crystal and frequency hopping between 433M Hz and 434M Hz in CS with the same frequency, transmission of data information of two at each frequency point, and then jump to the next frequency. The data transmission time sequence was shown in Fig. (3) . Each of the receiving frequency under the working time is 7 times the frequency point of working time, in order to receive within each receiving frequency work hours to complete data transmission information. Data receiving sequence was shown in Fig. (4) .
Experiment and Analysis
The mobile Agent system provides a new method for realizing the distributed data fusion. Since the new Agent can be injected into the existing networks, these networks can be re assigned tasks and set up in order to cope with the unpredictable changes in the environment [9] [10] [11] . Agent moves to a node in the network and uses the existing information on the node to fuse data.. When it finishes each node in the network and returns to the main node, the fusion process is finished. This method has many advantages, especially in wireless sensor networks, such as scalability, reliability, scalability, adaptability, low power consumption and accuracy. The network nodes randomly distributed was shown in Fig. (5) .
In order to reduce the communication between this system from the implementation of the CSMA/CA protocol to communicate with the base station node, in the former, the first carrier monitoring in the communication channel, when monitoring the channel idle time is greater than the preset time slot, think that the channel is idle. If in the period of time to monitor the channels are occupied, then re monitoring, until the time to meet the conditions. But also can send the data immediately, but to adopt a "binary exponential backoff algorithm" random delay a backoff time, because at this time there may be more than one from the station waiting for the channel conflict free, the maximum probability. The CSMA/CA algorithm flow was shown in Fig. (6) .
Fig. (5). Network nodes randomly distributed
The results of classified collection were shown in Table  1 : Fig. (6) . The CSMA/CA algorithm flow. Fig. (7) . The historical curve display.
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History curve of the interface you can see in real time the change of each parameter curve is very intuitive, realized dynamic monitoring routine. Fig. (7) shows the historical curve display.
CONCLUSION
The wireless RF transceiver integrated chip technology is a new wireless communication technology developed in recent years. In recent years, wireless data transmission distance has been the focus of domestic and international development of the field of electronic communication, and has been widely used in the field of home appliances, communications and military in the field of civil. The research content of this paper is to present a variety of wireless communication technology, the main research focuses on the combination of embedded, wireless RF transceiver integrated chips with MPU or DSP based, and combined with the actual use of characteristics of the development of a communication protocol with error correction, calibration and encryption function, to meet the special needs of data transmission in sensor networks.
